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Of 650 square feet, for rent for of
fice purposes. King, near Tonga; Veil 
ifij.iu.ti.' .t<rtm heating, vault.

H. H. wrIM AMS * Co-
Realty Brokers, » Victoria M.

&amxm :

F,H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
neatly Brokers, 16 Victoria St. ---------1
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IN UNO orMa» Who Was Defrauded By Pcr- 
sonators Asks fudge to Be 
Merciful.

îl Î

Team of Runaway Cat) Horses 
Dashes Into Trolley and 

Automobile at Yonge 7' 
and Carlton,

PORT ÂRTHUR. Nov. 2»—John Tom
linson and John 
proven guilty of perjury at the Dexter 
poll In the federal election for West 
Algoma, were allowed their liberty yes
terday oh suspended sentence.

F. H. Keefer, Conservative candi
date, who was defeated by James Con- 
mee, appeared In court and asked per
sonally that the judge be merciful to 
them, and their solicitor also made a 
special plea, pointing out that they 
had been tools of others while under 
the influence of liquor.

Arnott, who were
Lots of Room Around Coch 
£rane for Expansion and 

People Who Bought 
Land Have the 

Right Spirit.

*7
Wm, Gillespie Arrested on Sat

urday for Sending Threat
ening Letter to Mrs, 

Hetherington De-, 
manding$100,

Iw"«S nr"

In a collision between a runaway 
team attached, a Carlton car and an 
automobile three persons were seric.ua- 
ly injured at 4.30 on Sunday afternoon. 
They are :

Mrs. Emily Champ, 62 years of age, 
of 994 West End-avenue, New York 
City.

Mias Jessie Coats of No. 2 Lisgar- 
street, Ottawa.

Wellington Wood, ceb driver, 43 
years old, 287 Church-street, Toronto.

Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 98 East Rox- 
borough-street, Toronto, who was also 
in the cab. escaped Injury beyond a 
severe shaking up.

/
Cochrane is a phenomenon only pos

sible in a new land. When Moses stak
ed out the promised land among the 
nomad Israelites he had no bush to 
clear and the Red Sea and Jordan ' 
could not Have been a circumstance ' 
to the muskegs of Lamarche. To get 
to Cochrane the T. & N.O. Railway ' 
Commission have gone thru the wild- ; 
erness with the finest railway In Can- j 
a da and perhaps on the Amer ican con
tinent. The last' fifty miles is net yet 
out of the hands of the contractor, 
but when It settles down as the south
ern stretch between Matheeon indl 
North Bay has don* the track will .bp 
equal to anything in North America, 
as the first 160 miles of roadbed al- !

v
?" -

The police think that Wnf. Gilles
pie, arrested on Saturday for having 
sent a note to Mrs. Mary Hethering
ton,' 119 1-2 Borden-street, demanding 
$100 under penalty of “Black Hand” 
punishment, is responsible for other 
threatening epistles.

Some six weeks ago a wealthy fac
tory owner living In the cast end re
ceived a letter three days after his 
factory had been slightly damaged by 
fire. It was in writing very similar 
t.> that written by Gillespie to the 
woman. He turned It over to the po
lice and nothing has since happened.

It was headed “The Black Hand" 
and read:

“Sir,—Unless you send $500 to 126 
York-street, Toronto, your factory will 

*■ be burned to the ground. It wilt burn 
down thin time."

It was also signed “The Black 
Hand.”

This is not all. Inspector Duncan 
has' a letter written in a like but 
slightly better hand some months ago 

-to two maiden ladies who own con
siderable property. It reads:

“We hereby notify you that the" 
BrotherhObd "of the Black ; Hand de
mand $500 (five hundred dollars) from 
you. If vou let'this " be made public 

.or- don't give us wthe *500 you will be 
murdered, -put out of-the way. “ -, 

i "One of our members may call and 
see you some night next week ah-*; 
10.30 in the evening. Now if there is 
any police there we will blow thtf pSace 
up. .. • *

will make no trou
ble for us. as you two don’t want to 
lose your life.

“A very g( od thing would be for 
you to put the money in the milk 
bottles and then cover them up with 
paper, and be sure and tell the rollk- 

■tr.fth not to touch those bottles ; you 
leave them there:

"Our man will pass evdry-'inarhtng 
until (here a date is given), and <f 
you don’t follow our instructions death 
awaita you two."

This letter Is also signed "The Black 
Hand." Under which are ten sets or 
Initials under the head of “The Full 
Council" : (W. B.i, (T. R.). (S. B.l, 
IE. B.).JfJ. B.). (J. MJ. (M. D.). (S. 
J). ,(P. R.). and <!’. R.)

Shortly after hi= election Mayor 
Oliver added to the police collection 
of Black Hand missives. >Iis read :

"Your life is in danger.” Under this 
was drawn a black hand.

Jap. j- U.S. Pact 
Pleases Germany

- x <? 1
■

I
. : J

Was Sounded in Advance About 
Agreement As to China's In
tegrity.1 !r~jk The party started from 93 East Rox- 

borough-street for the union depot, 
where Mrs. Champ was to take the 

BERLIN, Nov. 29.—The state de- 6,10 train for New York. A second 
partment: at Washington sounded the
German Foreign Office in advance York (sons of the injured women), was 

the Japanese-American following. The latter gentleman with
his mother had been visiting for two 
weeks at! the East Roxborough-streefc 
residence.

The team drawing the carriage in 
which the ladles were, appeared vei*y 
nervous and the young men warned 
Driver Wood to be careful. They 
started up Roxbdropgh-street at a fast 
clip and when the second vehicle 
rounded ■ Yonge-sfreel corner Wood's 
rig was out of eight.

At College-st 
galloping at a’

r iV J§
An

concerning 
agreement for the maintenanqfe of the 
integrity of China, and of the status 
quo in the pacific and was Informed 
that it-woulfi .be received here, with 
the fullest approval, being in the in
terest of Germany as well as the pow
er's participating in it.

r ready is.
Cochrane represents a nodal point m 

the two great throbbing vibrating lines 
of life running north and south and j 
east anfirp-eet in the northern stretches i 
of Ontario.

Here will be the headquarters for, 
some years to come of great railway 
contractors. Here will- be the dtstrilpit- 

. ing point for the supplies going loto 
these new roads east and west thru 
the rich clay belt on the northern slope 
that drains into Hudson Bay.

1 In a year or two these fat lands will 
be the homes of thousands of settletw 
repeating the experience of those yho 
built up Manitoba, and ape now going 
2000 or 3000 miles westward to open up 
the prairies of the Asslniboine and the 
Peace River. ,

Between the Frederick House and 
the Blanche, along the track of tlis 
National Transcontinental and west of * 
this until open prairie is reached;, lie 
thick forests awaiting the axe of the 
homestead builder. There is no access 
to the south, buWno one knows how- 
soon the met north passage to Eu
rope may be otic tied. James Bay Is at 
the back door ofJ Cochrane, compara
tively. It is fifty miles nearer Cochrans 
than North Bay Is to Toronto. West
wards to Fort Churchill the Canadian 
Noctihern Is creeping slowly to the sea.
The T. & N.O. Railway will reach salt 
water Just as soon as the necessity for 
cheaper freights arises.'

But already In the Transcontinental 
the settlers of Lamarche and Glack- 
meyer and Brower and Clute will have 
a nearer haul for their wheat than, 
any other cereal-raising locality. From 
Cochrane to Quebec or Montreal is as
tonishingly short. And the T. * N.O. 
by Tprorttp keeps alive competition. 
Cochrane is the centre of that fly
wheel of commerce.

Nor Is the land to the south i to be 
despised. When the muskegs are drain
ed and the chill and sourness takep 
out of the.land. It will make good'quar
ters for generations to come.

Lots of Room to tiroir.
There is room around Cochrane to* 

unlimited expansion for a century.
Everyone knows now how enthu

siastically the men who know the 
north weiit to Cdchrune and pfit tfp 
their money for the right to become 
the first citizens. Native born or for
eign fostered, it was all alike so far 
as the *ger certainty of success was 
concerned. r

“Cochrane is the 'place; we have to 
be In'It cost what it may." This was , ' 
the spirit In which 400 or 500.men went 
up In the big heavy twelve coach train 
last Thursday, apd waded and slippe- 
gnd toiled thru the mile of mud and 
mire between the end of steel and the 
auctioneer's rostrum. The auctioneer 
had to plod like the rest and next 
summer One of the first citizens will 
discover a pair of King-street rubber* 
an,d wonder If the owner left more 
behind (ban his understanding.

not so very bad and the fresh 
clear air, ddmp as It was, had an ex
hilarating effect on heads and hearts, 
as well a* purses.

A wide clearing north of the little 
lake on the edge of Lamarche showed 
the right of way of the Transcontinen
tal, the track of the T. & N. O. and 
the future station grounds. On the ex
treme east a very neat building show
ed the residence of J. W. Baldry, -the

FAT Al TO PFRFfiRMFR offlcla' caretaker of the site, arid the 
fRIML IU rtrifumntn only hou,e In Cochrane. At the west

endtoif the clearing stood the big freight 
shed. ' where the carpenters were still 
driving nails in the inside sheathing • 

Seventh-avenue, Sixth-avenue, Fifth- , 
avenue and Fourth-avenue showed 

| v>tas north where the streets had keen
been

HI

c- »ance NEARLY T jreel the horses were 
terrific Clip and collid

ed with the rear end of a« eaetbound 
Carlton chr and an automobile that 
was waiting for the car to pass, 
j The carriage was demolished and 
three of Its occupants thrown violently 
*o the pavement.

Miss Coats had an arm brok
en and an artery in . her leg 
cut; Mrs. Champ received 
bruises end cuts about the head and 
face, and Wood had a six-inch gash 
cut over his left temple.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 29.—Twenty- The latter two were carried (incen
tive bodies, all but two of them horriDiy scions into Jeffrie*’ drug store ard at- 
mutllated, and several dismembered, tended by Dr. Becker, 12 Çarlton- 
were taken to-day from the mine of | street. From there they were TremdV- 
tbe Pi ft sburg-B uffaio Coal . Co.; at ed to St. Michael's . Ho^pjtal. Mss 
Marianna, where an explosion, occurred Coats whs taken l|to Bond's- drug 
yesterday! store and. attended tif tir. Aikins. 50

Officials of the company who said College-street. She was later removed 
last night that over 126 had been killed, the home of her ' brother-in-law. 
to-night admit that 138 men went down ®f°- W. Blakley. 46 Elm-avenue. Rose- 
the shaft to* work yesterday morning, dale. Her -wounds are regarded aa 
According to "miners and others faml- ^ow blood from the
liar with the number of men generally artery wae stopped with great
employed in the mine, the death list ° j",' J
will exceed the company’s estimate by i THilKr,alhe#r!fr ^ln^lows and tb« 
at least 50 rear .vestibule of the Carlton car (822)
at least eu. were slashed, and a large hole was

punched in the tonneau of the auto, 
which was in charge of Walter Span
ner.
, The team belonged to PafrickiMaher's 
llvory.
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BATHER BRODEUR : Say, that’s no place for
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Twenty-Five Bodies, All But Two 
Mutilated, Taken From 

the Shaft. TWENTY-FIVE LAUNCHES 
BORNEO IN BOAT H0U3E

Starts Blaze
To Get Run In CAfiNEAU FOB PREMIER 
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Joha Bradshaw Wanted a Warm 
Place to Spend the Winter,

" To get arrested that he hjight 
a place to stop for the winter, "John 
Bradshaw, 25 years of age. set fire, to 
a two-storèy roughcast building, No. $ 
Hayter-street, yesterday afternoon,and 
then gave himself up to the police.

The building was occupied by B. T.' 
Jenkins & Co.,

new
Fire,Does $30,000 Damage Sun

day Mom ing'atTorSto'eande
Club^Ftÿi

Turgeon to Become President Leg- 
f islatiye.’ÇotiypÿL ^„^u»hçc, 

Political Rumors.2.50 have
f.ear Fully $30,000 worth of motor boats, 

launches and "other llfht craft was 
destroyed In a fire which demolished 
one of- the frame boat houses of the 
Toronto . Canoe Club at the foot of 
York-strert early yesterday morning.

The first' floor of" the building was 
rented • by -1 be " Ttifdff to- Ga"s and Gaso
line Engine Company, • and- used as a 
winter storage place- for about 20 mo
tor boats, ranging ' In ' value from *100 
to ,*3500 each, ; and ■several,1' dinghies. 
Tfie upper .floor was. occupied by Wm. 
Van Wlnckel, boat buildor, and In one 
end were stored ‘five launches and a 
sail boat. , Mr. Van Wiqckle sustained 
th| loss of 13 new rowboats.,-60 
paddles and 80 - pairs* of * oars, 
cause . of the fire is . unknown. The 
building; had not been entered by any
one entitled to go Into-ft‘ for 43 hours,' 
and the bottom floor, where the. flame* 
appaitfntty originated, had been locked 
up fo\ two weeks.. The night watch
man on the. Q.C.Y.-C. dock Just across 
the slip .says hé noticed it start on 
the horth side of the building close to 
the piling which formed the tounda- 
tlon. President' Joel Laishïey of the 
Gasoline Engine- Company says there 
was no oil or gasoline In any of thfe 
boats stored in his department. He 
cou'ld not 'give the' names of the craft 
whioh-wére stored in bis place nor any 
Idea as to how many’of them were 
insured, but he thought that most of 
the: owners carried a marine insur
ance. , - >

Mr. Van Wicftel ,-estimatee his own 
loss at IZOiKr, • with *800'insurance. Dr. 
Ekimupd E, King ..of the Canoe Club 
said it was Impossible last night* to 
estimate -the loss on the building. He 
was no; certain that it was insured. 
The building' was a. mere shell, ahd 
would not be worth more than *2000. 
The five launches stored on the second 
floor were respectively owned by Fre l 
Young. Messrs. Hunt and Griffith. 
Geo. Stoddard. Gen. Molle and Rich
ard Garland, and the sail boat belong
ed to Messrs. Penticost and Hearn.

The firemen did splendid work in 
savlngnother buildings, which cluster
ed arouhrl the scene in close proximity! 
The hydrants on the Waterfront were 
few a «kl romparallvely -remote.

On Saturday night, a .-fire, believed 
to hav-e been of -incendiary origin, did 
*25. damage to Hy SuCy’t restaurant, 
84 West King-street. . \

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—(Special,)—It 
now looks as if the position of premier 
would fall to - Sir George Garneau, 
mayor of Quebec. The discussion has 
arisen over the early retirement .of the 

.Hon. Afielard . Turgeon from the Gouln 
ministry.- A local-member stated yes
terday that'he believed Turgeon would 
be ôu't of the ministry within ten days, 
and -it -Is- taken for- granted that he, 
will be appolhted 'president of the leg
islative council, replacing the Hon. 
Horace Archambault, now An appeal 
court Judge for the Quebec district.

It Is sa'ld that’ the eloquent ' Mr. 
Turgeon has comi letel.v tired of po
litical lité, and that his party has' al
ready been notified that a convention 
.ln.lp's .County of Bellechasse-will be 
in order. ..................... »• .

Then the story. goes that Mr. Tur- 
geon- stipulates’ that his txli 
.cabinet .will be .taken In th 
by Sir George Garneau, who came tv 
the frîmt quite' rapidly In contieciloti 
with, the tercentenary celebration. He 
is not a lawyer, but is a graduate of 
Laval," and. is above all, a good busi
ness- man, r.r.d It is no secret that Sir 
W.llfrld wanted Him to accept a nom
ination for the commons In the re
cent federal elections. 1

It its also »i parent that w-hen Sir 
Lorn or-Gouln dot ldcs to abandon public 
life and accept a neat - in the bench 
Sir ...Wilfrid would be very glad 
to, sec Ills shoes, fi’led. politically by 
Sir George- Garneau.

LaVerlte, advanced--» clerical organ, 
states that- Hon. Cbaklas Devlin might 
unite the fact lens ^rf the Quebec legis
lature, but that /the Hon. Mr. Weir 
would never do. “Not only is the Hon. 
Mr. Weir," at1 fis LaVerlte, "a pure 
Erig'iihnian. but he Is a reformer of 
the;. Lajiglnis schools and we have not 
yêt forgotten the . incident of the Jew
ish club.’’■■ - «■ - - ■ •

iderwear, posi- 
d $1.50 98c manufacturers of 

antique furniture. By virtue;'of a re1- 
markably quick ruvt, the firemen con
fined, the damage to *68.

T Bradshaw watched the fun and then 
•told a policeman that lie had started 
it for devilment, as ire' was out" of 
Work and' «Vanted a place to stay for 
the winter. He further said he had 
.crawled thru a wirAWv and. slept In 
the place Saturday %ighl. He Is an 
Englishman out'from the old country 
about two 3|pars, and has 'been a bar
tender In tlw United States.

CHURCH COMPETESns, in all sizes, 
50 and WITH PLAY HOUSED98c
quality Wolsey 
S3.00; J_49

Baltimore Pastor Displays Electric 
Stgtts Over Door.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 29.—Rev;-- John 
Roach Straton, pastor of the Seventh 
Baptist Church, has gone Into compe
tition with theatres, moving picture 
shows, fairs and other places of amuse
ment by having a big electric sign 
"Welcome" placed over the double 
doors of his church entrance.

“I had thought," he said to-day. “of 
displaying my topics In electric light 
alfco, but upon investigation found that 
it was*- not feasible: I have realized 
that the church, in order to- attract 
men, must compete with the attrac
tiveness of other places."

Christian Science 
Enters On New Phase

i

CUTTLE EMBEO STRICT 
NEW REGULATION PISSED/

r,"J 8c
f colors Anglican Church Divines and Med* 

ical Men Arc Investigating.' 35c \
canoe

The
ay

No Vessel From U. S. Port With 
Live Stock May Touch 

Canada.

hape, • 2.00 ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE 
GETS SUNDAY SCORCHING

lace in the
e ministry

LONDON, Nov. 29.—The subject of 
Christian Science, or faith healing, has 
entered on a new phase. Some emin
ent men In the Anglican Church have 
taken it up, and it Is understood that 
the bishop of London will appoint a 
council to consider the question o ’ pea'- 
ing by spiritual means.

Several medical men have associated 
themselves with the movement, the 
object of which is not to exclude medi
cal science, but to bring to Its help 
spiritual influence. . People who are 
taking part In this movement recog- 
nige that to deal, say, with a broken 
leg or an attack of smallpox, spiritual 
agencies w-ould be of little use. There 
are, however, many diseases of a ner
vous type in which spiritual or. as 
some persons call It, psychical treat
ment, would be a great'benefit.

The principle of the movement is a 
sane combination of the powers of 
faith and exact medical science.

ts $1.99 rfOTTAWA, Nov. 29.—(Specie-.)'—An 
order in council passed on Saturday 
provides that no vessel from any Am -

cited, box" calf, 
dull and shiny 
Lcher aqd^ace

,"d' 1.99

MELBA JOINS. SUFFRAGETTES.
Novitiate Chapel Dormitory and 

Society Hall Destroyed —
Loss $35,000.

Conversion Wne In Interest of Hnmnn- 
Ity and Justice to Her Sex.

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The woman suff
rage movement has gained a new and 
notably adherent in Mme. «Melba, the 
famous opera singer.

"It is a question of humanity," she 
said. "On my present tour, T have 
visited Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, 
Newcastle, Bolton. Belfast and other 
great industrial centres, where the ex
treme i poverty of the women workers 
has touched me to the heart, 
forced to believe that their condition 
would be bettered if influence of the 
women
o: oun- parliamentary representatives."

erican port with cattle on board will 
he allowed • to touch- any Canadian 

Canadian cattle willp.-rt ; that no
hereafter beîexported to Europe except 
from Canadian ports; that no vessel 
clearing from a Canadian port with 
cattle from th t United States will be

>

an Half BERLIN, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Fire 
did *35,000 damage to. St. Jerome’s Col
lege early this morning, destroying the 
oldest of the college buildings, whi'ch 
was used as a notivlate cnape-l, dormi
tory and society hall. Several billiard 
tables, a piano, an organ and other 
valuable * furniture' Were destroyed, as 
well as practically all the clothing of, 
12, stulents who slept there. ,,

The volunteer brigade of students 
had streams playing on the flames be
fore the’arrival of tne'Clty brigade.

George Reese of Mount Carmel, Pa., 
heroically put a hole thru a wall to ad-, 
mit the hose t othe new building, being 
carried out twice unconscious from the : 
effects of smoke, before completing this 
work. W. Quinn, Cohoes, N. Y.. and 
John McQuiflan of St. John’s, Que.,also 
rendered effective service In fighting 
the flames.

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The loss Is fully covered by insurance.

permitted to take Canadian cattle on 
board; that r.d vessel which has touch
ed a port In any of the affected states 
"w ill be allowed for a period of twenty- 
one days to take cattle from Canada.

The government lias been advised 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
refusing to carry American cattle thru 
Canada via Winnipeg.

~4
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could be used in the selection
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Embargo on Auto*.

WINDSOR, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—An 
embargo may be placed on autos erors- 
ing the river. Dr. Jones, local inspec
tor. has been instructed to use his own 
discretion In this respect. Dr. Purdue 
is here to guard against any outbreak 
of foot £nd mouth disease in this lo
cality.

I: > ; ill :--Hi iUef:
» EXHIBITION THRILLERU.S. PJSTAL DEFICIT.7 ■ -

mm. Aeces*lty forr Good Ronds for Develop
ment of Rural Service.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—In his 
annual report’ for the fiscal year erd- 
■ed June 30. 1908, Unite.’ states Pcst- 
master-Genera.l Meyer gives tie total 
receipis for the year at *20’.35I,8$6,

'* W. - ; I thereby showing a deficit of *16.873,222.
... " I the largest in the history of the d<-

’ " '!*" | partment. with an add'.tioral loss from
'• %- I fire, burglary, etc., of *37,(66. The defl-

fc 'VJP I Sc&woc'tm *StM a8rain wm! — Two Cases .« S.«„pox Dto„r„.u
I The necessity for ffood roads Is point- ; ^ *"**-

ed lu£‘n ^^.‘’denverv .T i , LONDON, Nov, 29.—(Spacial.) Fcl- Mdme. La Blonche was given every
It is'suggerted%iatd should cot- PAR1S- Nov' 29' Elecllonp for ,he lowing the discovery of two mild cases attention possible In the hospital. She 

grees grant-'the department authority Council of Prudhommes, or discreet of $mallpo, among pupils o*f the colle- “cM‘‘y a"dt^*r
to utilize rural routes still fu«-- , men. who are the French boards of ar- giate institute the board of education Lamarche of the Churoh o^The Sac^
itroeîyp^t ronfln^i Entirely ato^^™1 ! htid^t^m^w ‘“flrrt 6rdered °»? scho01* b°SSdmf°T fholn,inc'e ln Chicago was

amounting to militons o' dollars en 1 i a-è pr. sentlngF th^mselvet a» ' tjon hotpltaJ anJf thdr homes quaran- La Blanche had no other relative,. ghe
gt the same time benefit the farmer by > j,, 1 inciud’ng secretaries flow- t*ne<*' F was a French woman and had beenI enabling him to have merchandise de- i ^ lo.kera' and milk employes ' Th* disease is believed to have come many years before the public as a wire
ltvered when ordered bv telephone or workers ana mux emptuj . from Dorchester Township, where there performer. She named Mrs.. Eliza
postal card, which otherwise wcuid ------------ —‘ i. . are quite a number of cases. White, 84 East Queen-streét.her execu-
'not be purchased. KAISEH’S DREV9I VANISHES. ------- ———— trix.

_______________ _________  _______ Ko Proteat I* E**ex. 7»^
Hugh John Sworn In. \PARIS. Nov. 2».—The morning news- WINDSOR. Nov. 29—(Special.)—At nesday. An Inquest will be held to-

OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—Hugh John Mac- paj^rs print prominently the details the annual meeting of the North Es- ni_ht at A w Mile*' undertaking es-
donald took the oath of allegiance to Gf the—American-Japanese agreement, sex Conservative Association yester- tabllshment. I
King Edward as privy councillor, on The Matin says : day afternoon, It was decided to enter
Saturday. "Thus vanishes the dream of thi no pro teat against Hon. R. F. Suther-

Thts is the first occasion on which Emperor of Germany, "who- leaned land’s election. Barrister F. C. Kerby
he has been in the capital since the upon -the American people to struggle was elected president and l>r. Carney
death of Queen Victoria, " against' the ’yellow peril,' " „ secretary.

:

w
Marie La Blonefcc, Injured la September, 

Die* In Hoepltal.■ •i ' ;
Marie l>a Blonche, who was injured 

by falling from a wire at the icxnl^ltlon 
in September, died at 2 o’clock- Sunday
afternoon, at the General Hospital, i cleared. | Trenching had also 
One of the stays of the post to which - done for drainage purposes, but In a 

the wire upon which she was perform- ! niggardly spirit, leaving a too narrow 
ing "gave way and the wire sugged, driveway.
Mdme. La B'onche falling about 20 feet Beyond and all around stood the 
and fracturing the ninttv. vertebra, bush. A|1 .the usual coniferous trees 
Since the accident she was paralyzed an<l the slender stemmed white bark

ed birched in rows and rows, silent, 
hesitant, expectant, awaiting civiliza
tion and the sorrow Of humanity. - 

The station grounds lie lower than 
the streets to the north, which rise 
gently for four or five blocks anfi then 
dip easily again. To the east the 
height IS greater, giving a splendid 
but not too great elevation abo\e 
Lâke Commando. This lovelv bit of 
water. 25 acre* or so in extont! i, <V- 
most, bisected by two points running 
one from the northwest and the other 
from the southeast. These will be pre- 1 
served as park lands and with the lake 
and Its surrounding boulevard will ' *
make Cochrane one of the most fceau-

1j fj
NO UNION FUNDS FOR POLITICS Wm

Prill,I, (curt Restricts Use of l.abor 
Money to Purposes Detlnell ,by Law.

LONDON. Novi 29.—The court of ap
peal gave judgment to-day in 
of vital Importance to trade unionists 
tliruout the country.

A branch secretary of the Amalga
mated Society, of Railway 
petitioned for an injunction to restrain 
tin society from spending money for 
objects other than those mentioned in 
the trade unions act of 1876. The Im
mediate object of the'claim was to pre
sent the unions from spending money 
fir election purposes and the support 
of labor representatives in parliament.

The Judge decided against the secre
tary, but the court of appeal has now 
reversed this decision. It has also re-| 
fused to grant a suspension of the in
junction pending an appeal to the 
house of lords.

\ LONDON SCHOOL CLOSED.WOMEN LABOR AC IT TORS.' Ta case

and no hope for her recovery was held 
Out'.1 i:

xi 355c Yonge
lo more

Servants

sfracting 
. Optician

funeral will take place on Wed-

< ontlnued ou Pose «.Snperlor Bron**h Open.
Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Yesterday 

marked the Inauguration of the first 
regular passenger and freight service 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Fort William and Lake Superior Junc
tion.

jWILLIAM GILLESPIE 
Arrested on Saturday and Believed 

to Be Author of “ Black Hand” 
Letter* *

: \“'- t« r. Geo/;Chester, D. S 
intf-r and A.’A^uir.

; d.i.:)g i-r>fdents and old.,* 
-asell present were <>x' .4 

!.. .1. A mils, L. KÇU" 
e\v Young. N. B-'Cobg* 

vhfvrgh fyf the funar*s ^

MANY HAPPY RETtnKS. i>

Many happy returns of the day ta Me. 
Henry Wllllitm EddlS, of Roscdal*. boi* 
Nov. 30, 1830.

Sir Wilfrid Home.
OTTAWA. Nov. 29.—Sir Wilfrid

Laurier returned from New York. He 
*» ln gddd health and spirit».:
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